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ashby-st-ledgers-church.co..uk

The Blessed Virgin Mary & St
Leodegarius, Ashby St Ledgers

Parish Priest:- Rev. Sarah Brown  01788 890298
email - vicar@allsaintsbraunston.org.uk

and vicar@ashby-st-ledgers-church.org.uk
Churchwardens:
Anne Parker-Tyler: 899251
warden1@allsaintsbraunston.org.uk
Pat Milner: 899157
warden2@allsaintsbraunston.org.uk
Secretary:   Colin Allen  - 890988
secretery@allsaintsbraunston.org.uk
Treasurer:  John Lewis - 891149
 0rganist and Choirmaster:
 John Viggers -024 7667 9967
musicaldirector@allsaintsbraunston.org

Churchwardens:
Chris Levett: 891864
Janet Weaver 01327 312045
Deputy - Trish Davies - 01788 891792
Secretary:
Dorothy Amos:  01788 891491

allsaintsbraunston.org.uk

REGISTERS FOR June 2013

Baptisms -
9th June - Poppy & Rory French
16th June -  Michelle Thresher and Another
Funerals -
12th June - Viv Hall
18th JUne - Margaret Franklin

BRAUNSTON

May they rest  in peace and rise in glory

Weddings -
29th June - Claire Russell & Wayne Galloway
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In which Collaboration between church and state starts to bear fruit.
You may recall that several months ago a slim young parish councillor and a
portly middle aged vicar got together at the Rectory over mugs of repellent
mud-flavoured coffee to share thoughts on what might make Braunston a
better place to live in. In order to make progress and quite unable to do it
under the depressing influence of the nasty coffee, Abigail and I took to
meeting in a tea shop in Daventry. There, in that chintzy and fragrant location,
we have laid and finessed historic plots and cunning plans. (Plotters room at
Ashby St Ledgers eat your heart out- we're pretty darned sure that Guy
Fawkes and comrades did not feast upon earl grey tea and caramel shortcake
within your ancient walls!)  So at long last, here is some good news for those
living on the bus-forsaken hilly ramparts of Braunston; for those whose legs
will no longer carry them about the village; for those who hate having to ask
other people for lifts; for those who could visit friends or be much more
involved in village life and events if they could only get from the front door to
the shop or the church or the village hall or the pub.  We think we have An
Elegant Solution.  Drumroll………. Introducing the Braunston Community Car,
affectionately nicknamed The Braunston Ferry.
The middle-aged Honda (which has been kindly donated) will be for use in
Braunston parish only. It will be driven by a team of volunteer drivers and for a
flat rate (probably about 50p) you will be able to book it to pick you up from
your house and take you to anywhere else in the parish- even a few hundred
yards down your own road if that is what you need. If you are very good it will
even take you home again! It will not compete with DACT in any way at all
being purely intended for journeys within Braunston parish. It will be non
profit-making but the small charge will cover fuel, maintenance and insurances
We are not quite there. There are still a few details to iron out and we shall
need enough volunteer drivers to ensure that the service is available when it is
needed - if you think you might be able to offer a few hours a week please let
me or Abigail know. The time you spend on this could be redeemed at the
Braunston Timebank- another product of church/state collaboration which is
being piloted over the next three months.
Abigail and I think that this has potential to make life more fun and sociable for
lots of people in the village. We hope you agree. We would not want to have
drunk all that beautiful tea for nothing.
Every blessing, Sarah
PS You may be relieved to read that there have been no further sightings of
the Bad Evil Vicar (BEV) in the past month and that the Little Fishers and I
have been getting along splendidly .
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CHURCH FLOODLIGHTING  2013

Not shown in May's edition
25th May - Birthday wishes remembering a
special mum, Nan and great Grandma on what
would have been her 90th birthday. Love from
all the family. x

June's Floodlighting so far…
12th June - * With love to the Morgan girls and their
families
28th June - Remembering Sheila on her birthday and
always. Love Jude & Family
28th June - Birthday Memories of Sheila, with love
from John & Hilda Bradshaw

July's Floodlighting so far…
5th July - * For Amy's 50th Birthday from Pat and
Sybil
6th July - * John & Sally's Wedding Anniversary
8th July - * Jeff & Tracy's 18th Wedding Anniversary
18th July - * Susan & David's Wedding Anniversary
25th July - * In memory of Lou Watkins on her
birthday: a cherished mum, nanny and friend.
27th July - * Remembering Harry

* = Friends of All Saints - A huge Thank You

Please take note: - These are all the floodlighting
requests received before the BVN Deadline - 20th
June 2013
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Braunston Church Fete on The Green 
15th. June  

A BigThank You  

To everyone who helped make this such an 
enjoyable and successful event. 

Thank you. 
Prize Winners 
Main Raffle  
£250 - Mr R Green 
Dinner of  2 at Daventry Court Hotel  - Mr M Overton 
2 Cinema Tickets Cineworld – P Furniss  
Fish & Ch ip Supper Braunston Fryer – Mr. L McManee 
Charisma Voucher – Mr A Alsop 
Meal for 2 at Old Plough 1 – Mr T Hewitt 
Meal for 2 at Old Plough 2 – Jane Sowter 
Meal Voucher from Braunston Butcher – Mr Kitchener 
Lap tray – Mrs A Rogers 
Name the Dog 
B. Cambell    
Wine Raffle 
Robert McNeil      and   Ray Capell 
Jewellery Box 
Sue (from Daventry) 
British Legion winners 
Mrs Overton, Kay Clarke, Tony Sanderson, R Capell, Sylia 
White, G . Clubb, Barbara  Bury, Lesley Viggars, Ben Berry. 
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News from Jetty Fields.

Braunston School  Year Six visit to Jetty Field.
As part of the "Gallie Wildlife Annual Competition." twenty nine year six
pupils from our local school visited the Jetty Field to make a study of the
five areas that make up the whole area. They were escorted by three of
their staff and three volunteers who are involved in one way or another with
Jetty Field. These volunteers were - Andrew Alsop, Alan Mawer and Chris.
Burton. The pupils were first taken down to the large field area and spent
40 minutes studying its history, geographical aspects and past and present
usage; this was led by Alan. For the remainder of the time the class was
split into two groups and then given guided tours of the spinney, Pocket
Park garden and the allotments by Chris. and Andrew. They were told about
the trees and animals in the area and how the allotments are used by the
village. On returning to the school the pupils were set a written challenge.
There will be a special presentation of two prizes and a cup before the end
of term. The entries will also be displayed in the village and the winning
entries will also be published in the B.V.N.
The children showed great interest and asked some very good questions.
The whole experience was very enjoyable for all concerned. The children's
behaviour was excellent and they were all a credit to their school.

Summer seems to have arrived at last (at least at the time of writing!).
Everything is looking wonderfully green and the new Lime trees in the
avenue in the main field have taken well. We hope that villagers approve of
the mown area at the bottom of the field. We are leaving the top part long so
that the wild flowers can flourish. It is good to report that local people are
commenting that there appears to be an improvement in the problem of dog
fouling in public areas. We are very grateful for the effort being made by
dog owners to clear up after their pets. A great number of people, in
particular children, are using Jetty Field at this time of year and will enjoy
the experience even more in a clean area.
We have a new volunteer to help in the work required to keep Jetty Fields
as tidy as possible; he is Paul from Archer Avenue. Paul has already helped
for a morning by clearing around new trees and undertaking other tasks. If
anyone else would like to volunteer please ring and speak to Andrew -
01788 890826.

Work day at Jetty Field.
After the success of the last work morning we are organising another one!
We will be concentrating on the garden area so that it will look at its best for
the Open Gardens on the Sunday. We need your help between 9.00 a.m. and
12.00 on SATURDAY 13TH JULY. Just meet in the garden; if you can bring
some basic tools then so much the better! You will get a warm welcome from
the other volunteers and your help will be greatly valued even if you can come
for just an hour!
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ROYAL BRITISH LEGION BRAUNSTON & DISTRICT BRANCH
Dedication of the Bench placed in the Churchyard in memory of Jim Tennant
took place on Sunday 2nd June.( see separate article in the BVN ).
The Branch stall at the Church fete on 19th June was well supported. Thanks
to those who donated prizes. A sum of £120 was raised for Legion and
Church funds.
Armed forces this year was held at Barby Church. The service was taken by
Rev. Peter Beresford.
You are reminded of the visit to the Carpetbaggers Aviation Museum on
Wednesday 17th July. The visit is arranged for 2.00 pm and transport will be
by shared car. Anyone requiring further information please contact Tony
Saunderson.
The July lunch will be in conjunction with the visit to the Museum at a venue
yet to be decided
Our Branch membership and meeting attendances have been declining due to
natural causes and ill health. We are still very much a viable organisation but
have now reached the stage where we need new members to safeguard the
future of the Branch.
As you are all well aware , the Legion does a very important job in supporting
the welfare of members of the armed forces both past and present and their
dependents. Recent conflicts in Iraq and Afghanistan have greatly increased
demands on Legion resources and we need a strong membership to be able
to continue to give help where required.
The Braunston Branch covers the villages of Braunston, Kilsby, Barby, Welton
and Ashby St. Ledgers. Membership is open to all, including Ladies ( we have
six Lady members at present). Membership does not necessitate attending the
regular meetings each month as we have both active and non-active
members. Anyone considering joining would be welcome at our next meeting
or if you require a membership application form please contact Tony
saunderon. There are many ex-servicemen in the village and we and we
would particularly like to have more of them in our ranks.
The next meeting of the Branch is at The George Hotel Kilsby on Tuesday 9th
July at 8.00 pm.
Submitted by Tony Saunderson -Tel. No. 01788 890797.

DAVENTRY HEALTH WALK SCHEME
Help yourselves get fit by joining in our 30/40 min Health Walks around the
village.
Walks in July will take place every Thursday departing from outside The Cake
Slice Tearooms, in the High Street. at 2.15pm
All are welcome but please wear suitable footwear as some walks may be over
fields.
Leader Rosemary Kendall (01788 890543)
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A ll P ro p e rty  M a in te n a n c e  &  H o m e  Im p ro v e m e n ts  

G A R Y  C A P E L L  

L O C A L  B R A U N S T O N  C A R P E N T E R  A N D  JO IN E R  

M O S T  W O R K  C A T E R E D  F O R  IN C L U D IN G : 

M a k in g  a n d  f it t in g  w o o d e n  a n d  U P V C  W in d o w s  –  D o o rs  –  K itc h e n s  –  T il in g  –  
D e c k in g  –  F e n c in g  –  A lte ra t io n  W o rk  –  L a m in a te  F lo o r in g  –  U P V C  F a c ia  B o a rd s  –  

G u tte r in g  –  P a in t in g   

F R E E  C O M P E T IT IV E  N O  O B L IG A T IO N  Q U O T E  

 

T e le p h o n e  a n y t im e  o n : 0 1 7 8 8  8 9 1 1 2 0  o r  m o b ile :  0 7 7 1 7 8 0 4 3 7 8  
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Hair Dressing for all the family
We also do full manicures, shape and

polish.
We also do Gelish  Nails.

Models wanted for trainees at 1/2 normal
charges

Call us on 01788 891211
for an appointment or call in to see us at

39 The High Streeet Braunston

Thurlaston village, Nr Dunchurch 
 

We provide First Class care within a homely environment 
If you or a loved one requires Nursing Care, Residential Care  
or Respite Care - Please telephone for an informal chat or pop 

 in anytime to see us for tea / coffee.   
7 1/2 acres of landscaped gardens to enjoy- 

 
Tel: 01788 522405 

Email : warks97@aol.com 
www.thewarwickshire.co.uk 

Please note Closed Mondays during August
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BRAUNSTON LADIES GROUP
Tuesday 16th July

Make your own artistic cards
Meet at 20 Welton Road  at 7.30pm

DICK HERNE BRAUNSTON HISTORY SOCIETY
We now have a full programme for the rest of this year and even into the
beginning of next year! We try to choose from a broad range of
historical topics so that we attract as many people as possible to our
meetings and outings. We meet on every third Tuesday of the month at
7.30 p.m. at the village hall. ( No meetings in July or August). We are
pleased to report an increase in membership this year and welcome
anybody who would also like to join us! Please contact our treasurer,
David Walters, (891183.) or our secretary, Annie Rogers, (891179.) if
you want details of our programme or if you would like to join. Our first
meeting after the summer break will be on Tuesday, 17th September
and will be an "Open Archive" evening. This is a chance for members to
access our archives and find out more about the village. If you have any
suggestions for a talk or visit then contact one of the committee!

200 Club Winners latest results 2013 
25.04.13 100 R. Kendall £50 
02.05.13 180 S. Taylor £10 
02.05.13 001 l. Crooks £5 
09.05.13 104 M. Hick £10 
09.05.13 081 A. Brown £5 
16.05.13 095 S. Rolt £10 
16.05.13 077 L. Boniface £5 
    
 

Calling all Braunston Bakers!
We're thinking of setting up a pop-up bakery once a month. If you're a
bread or cake-maker and would like to be part of it, do get in touch
with Abigail (abigailathome@gmail.com) or Wendi
(info@wendijarrett.co.uk).
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       BRAUNSTON
SCHOOL of
MOTORING

  Est. 1993

 Professional, Patient Tuition
 Excellent Pass Rate
 Student & Block Booking

Discounts
 Free Learner Support Pack
 Motorway Tuition & Pass Plus
 Refresher & Lapsed Pupils

Phone Martin Scott, DSA A.D.I., I.A.M.,
                                  F.C.I.B.

            Telephone:  
         01788 890751 
         07889 709948 

PAEDIATRIC NURSE'S BABY WEIGHING &
ADVICE SERVICE

AT BRAUNSTON TODDLER GROUP (Located in
Village Hall):

Tuesday 9 July from 1.30pm
Tuesday 23 July from 1.30pm

Tuesday 20 August from 9.30am

Come along and have a chat with Jason who is very happy to help with any
questions  have/advice you may require regarding your baby - This is a
special service provided by Jason giving up his spare time so please come
along to Toddler Group and take advantage of his experience/knowledge.
Jason gives up his spare time for this so don't sit at home fretting about the
weight/performance/development of your baby, get your coat on and head to
Toddler Group and grab a chat with a Health Professional right on your
doorstep
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Braunston CE School
Open Day

 3rd July 2013 at 1.30 pm
Parents of new children are

invited to look round the school during the  above
times.

Northants Disability and a Help for Heroes XI on Friday 19th
July @ 6.30pm

Northants Cricket is delighted to announce that the County Ground will host a
Floodlit Twenty20 match between Northants Disability and a Help for Heroes XI
on Friday 19th July.
The match will be the first of its kind to be held at the County Ground, and will
act as a flagship event for the County's ambitions to become the East Midlands
centre for disability Cricket.
The match will see the County's disability team take on a select XI of former
armed services personnel who will represent the Help for Heroes charity - all
proceeds from the match will be donated to Help for Heroes.
Northants Disability Head Coach Andy Hill said of the match, "It's a great
pleasure to be able to welcome the Help for Heroes team and representatives
to the County Ground. To be able to play a floodlit game on your home ground
at a First Class County venue is a massive honour, and one that our disabled
players are relishing. For this opportunity I can only thank David Smith and the
County Board for showing immense support for not only the Disabled team,
but also for Disability cricket in general."
Katie Wilson from Help for Heroes said of the match, "We at Help for Heroes
are absolutely delighted that Northants Cricket has chosen to support us and
organise a charity match featuring their disability team and allowing us to field
a team of our wounded, injured and sick. It's a great opportunity to showcase
what can be achieved and promises to be great fun"
Northants Cricket Chief Executive David Smith added, "We are delighted to
support this match and our disability cricket pathway, as it plays a key part of
our strategy to improve our standing within the local community."
Tickets will be available soon, and for further event information, please visit
northantscricket.com or call 01604 514455.
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CHURCH SERVICES AND EVENTS JULY 2013

  For more details of these services and events please 
see the Church Website 
www.allsaintsbraunston.org.uk or ring the vicar 

Monday 1st 14.00 Little Fishers: 19.30 Church Choir 
Tuesday  2nd 9am Morning Prayer  
Wednesday 3rd 12.30 Peace at Lunch Time followed by a light lunch:  

15.30pm Worship on Wednesday in School 
Thursday 4th 19.30 Bell Ringers 
Friday 5th 9.45 Preschool visit to Church 
Sunday 7th 9.15 Holy Communion (A) 11am Parish Communion 

(B): 13.30 Baptism Harrison; 18.30 Evensong (said) 
Monday  8th 14.00 Little Fishers (B) : 19.30 Church Choir 
Tuesday 9th 9am Morning Prayer (B):  
Wednesday 10th 12.30pm Peace at Lunch Time followed by a light lunch  
Thursday 11th 19.30 Bell Ringers 
Saturday 13th Ashby churchyard gardening day 
Sunday 14th 8am BCP Communion (B) 9.15 Morning Prayer (A) 

11.00 family Service (B) 
Monday 15th 14.00 Little Fishers (B) : 19.30 Church Choir 
Tuesday 16th 9am Morning Prayer 
Wednesday 17th 12.30 Peace at Lunch Time followed by a light lunch:  
Thursday 18th 19.30 Bell Ringers 
Sunday 21st 8.00 BCP Communion (B): 9.15 Holy Communion (A) 

11.00 Parish Communion  
Monday 22nd 14.00 Little Fishers – end of term (B) : 19.30 Church 

Choir 
Tuesday 23rd 9am Morning Prayer: 10.30 School Leavers Assembly 
Wednesday 24th 12.30 Peace at Lunch Time followed by a light lunch: 
Thursday 25th 19.30 Bell Ringers 
Sunday 28th 98.00 BCP Communion: 9.15 Pyjamas & Breakfast 

service  (Ashby village hall) 
Monday 29th 19.30 Church Choir 
Tuesday 30th 9am Morning Prayer 
Wednesday 31st 12.30 Peace at Lunch Time followed by a light lunch: 
  (B) = Braunston (A) = Ashby 
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VILLAGE ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS JULY 2013

Monday 1st Explorer Scouts :  
Tuesday 2nd Beavers : 13.00 Toddler Group :19.30 W.I.:19.30  
Wednesday 3rd Scouts : 20.30 Adult Tap Dancing : 19.00 Yoga: 
Thursday 4th Cubs : 13.45 Short Mat Bowls : 20.00 Fishing Club 

Bingo: Women’s Institute  
Monday 8th Friendly Club trip to Jeyes: Explorer Scouts:  
Tuesday 9th Beavers : 13.00 Toddler Group: 20.00 Royal British 

Legion Meeting at George Hotel, Kilsby  
Wednesday 10th Scouts : 20.20 Adult Tap Dancing : 19.00 Yoga:  
Thursday 11th Cubs : 13.45 Short Mat Bowls : 20.00 Fishing Club 

Bingo 
Friday 12th 19.00 Braunston Youth Club 
Saturday 13th 9am to 12 – Work Day at Jetty Fields: Walking 

Surgery with Abigail Campbell 
Sunday 14th Fun in the Park – Playing Field: Braunston Open 

Gardens 
Monday 15th Explorer Scouts:  
Tuesday 16th Beavers : 13.00 Toddler Group: 19.30Braunston 

Ladies Group: History Society  
Wednesday 17th Royal British Legion visit to Carpetbaggers 

Museum: Scouts : 20.20 Adult Tap Dancing : 19.00 
Yoga 

Thursday 18th Cubs : 13.45 Short Mat Bowls : 20.00 Fishing Club 
Bingo:  

Monday 22nd Explorer Scouts: 14.00 Friendly Club 
Tuesday 23rd Beavers : 13.00 Toddler Group 
Wednesday 24th Scouts : 20.20 Adult Tap Dancing : 19.00 Yoga: 
Thursday 25th Cubs : 13.45 Short Mat Bowls : 20.00 Fishing Club 

Bingo:  
Friday 26th 19.00 Braunston Youth Club 
Saturday 27th Cinema Club – West Side Story 
Monday 29th Explorer Scouts 
Tuesday 30th Beavers : 13.00 Toddler Group 
Wednesday 31st Scouts : 20.20 Adult Tap Dancing : 19.00 Yoga: 
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BRAUNSTON BUTCHERS
Village Meat Ltd, 25 The High Street Braunston

01788 890204
Also at 20 Station Road, Woodford Halse - 01327 261519

Quality Standard awarded meats with full traceability
Back to the Farm - The Beginning

All our Beef is 28 Day Matured
Topside - Mouth-watering
Silverside  -  For a slow cook
Rolled Brisket
Rib of Beef
Rolled Sirloin
Rump Steak - Maximum flavour & tenderness
Sirloin Steak - For the ladies of the house!
Ribeye Steak - Not to be missed
Fillet Steak - Fully trimmed
Luxury Beef Cubes - For the old fashioned casserole
Braising Steak -  For maximum flavour
Fully Trimmed Minced Steak
T - Bone steak - For the big eater
Outdoor Bred Farm Fresh Pork
T-Bone Pork Chops
Crackling Fresh Pork Chops
Lean Pork Steaks
Crispy Belly Pork
Rolled Loin of Pork
Rolled Sparerib - Old fashioned cut
Rolled Shoulder
Crackling Fresh Rolled Leg of Pork
Pork Cubes
Pork Mince
Pork Tenderloins
Loin Pork Ribs

British Lamb
Minted, Boned & Rolled Shoulder of Lamb
Shoulder of Lamb
Leg of Lamb
Barnsley lamb Chops
Lamb Chops
Lamb Fillets
Stewing Lamb
Barrels of Lamb
Crown of Lamb
Rump of Lamb
Minced lamb
Diced lamb
Lamb Riblets
Breast of Lamb

Fresh Poultry
Grain Fed Chickens
Chicken Fillets
Chicken Thighs
Chicken Drumsticks
Chicken Portions
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Gougons of Chicken
Diced Chicken
Minced Chicken
Gressingham Duck Breasts
Gressingham Duck Legs
Warwickshire Fresh Free Range Turkey Breast
Warwickshire Fresh Free Range Turkey Drumsticks
Warwickshire Fresh Free Range Turkey Thighs
Warwickshire Fresh Free Range Diced Turkey
Warwickshire Fresh Free Range turkeys Mince

Homemade Sausages, Assorted Flavours
Homemade Pork & Apple Burgers
Homemade Minted Lamb Burgers
Get ready for the B-B-Q Season
Mouth-watering Chicken Kebabs for the individual flavour taste:-
Sweet Chilli & Lime, Chinese Chicken, Thai Chicken, Garlic
Butter, Red Thai Chicken, Kentucky Style Chicken, BBQ
Chicken,  Cajun Chicken
Spare Ribs:- BBQ Ribs, Chinese Pork Ribs, Flaming Hot Pork
Ribs
Lamb Chops:- Minted Rosemary & Garlic, Rosemary & Garlic
Lamb Ribs
Homemade Pies:-
Recommended Pork, Stilton & Chilli Pie
Hand Raised Pork Pie, Pork & Pickle Pie, Chicken &
Mushroom Pie, Steak & Kidney Pie, Steak & Onion Pie
Sausage Rolls
Cornish Pasties
Scotch Eggs
100% Home Cooked Ham, 100% Roast Pork, 100% Roast
Beef, 100% Roast Turkey
Haslet
Brawn
Traditional Chutneys - 35 Varieties, Traditional
Preserves,Traditional Accompaniments
Freshly Filled Rolls & Hot Bacon Rolls
All subject to availability

Support your local Butcher

Dry Cure Plain Bacon, Dry Cured Smoked Bacon, Triple
Smoked Streaky Bacon, Plain Streaky Bacon
Gammon Steaks, Gammon Joints, Gammon Hocks, Bacon Bits
Bacon Steaks
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BRAUNSTON GARDENS

OPEN DAY
SUNDAY, 14TH JULY

1.0 - 6.00pm

Admission Adults   £4.00

(accompanied children under 16 free)

Proceeds to

MACMILLAN CANCER SUPPORT

Teas at the Village Hall

Bring & Buy Plant Stall in aid of

 ALL SAINTS' CHURCH

Programmes available from the Village Hall or
any participating garden
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                           Cross Lane, Braunston, Nr.Daventry

                           Northamptonshire NN11 7HH
                        Tel: (01788) 891977

   Fax: (01788) 891977

 Servicing to all makes of vehicles - either using our own unique service program, or to
manufactures service schedules including those still under warranty.

 All diagnostic work under taken - using the latest diagnostic equipment in our fully
equipped workshop.

 M.O.T’s arranged - all repairs available on site.
 Tyres/puncture repairs/wheel balancing - excellent prices on new tyres fitted on site.
 Wheel alignment
 Clutches supplied and fitted
 Exhausts
 Batteries Opening times
 Welding Mon - Fri  8.00 to 6.00

Saturday  8.00 to 12.00
Fully qualified technicians, professional and friendly service. No job too small.

To book an appointment call :01788 891977
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Funds Raised
Money raised from Penny Pots in June        £    62.86
Donations in June £  350.00
Tombola at Braunston Church Fete                £  173.70

Making total raised since 1st. March 2013   £1,000.70

Tombola at Braunston Church Fete 15th. June 2013
A big thank you to all who helped on the Tombola Stall.
Thank you to all who contributed by donation of Prizes

and having a go.
Thank you all so much

Brenda Hobbs on behalf of
Hope and Homes for Children

BRAUNSTON PARCELS

My thanks to everyone who continue to donate to 'the box'. 1257
parcels have now been sent to a section of our troops serving in
Afghanistan. Thank You!!
Recently, I received a letter from the Officer Commanding of our
current recipients and would like to quote from his letter:-
"Thank you very much for your kind parcels - what a generous
village. It is always a morale boost to receive parcels, especially
when so much thought has gone into the contents. We also enjoyed
reading the Parish Magazine. We have been very busy since arriving
in theatre, the 'fighting season' for the insurgents is in full swing"
Such remarks really make our efforts worthwhile.
Once again, thank you for your continued support and generosity.
Val Worrall
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is
Returning!!

Friday, 12th July 2013
Friday, 26th July 2013

7pm to 9pm
Entrance fee still only £1.00

Members ages:  9 -16 years of age

Come along and get involved in getting the Club
up and running again, we want your

suggestions.
We want to re-launch the Club in September

2013 with a New Name!!!
We need you to come up with a new Name.

A prize will be given to the Winner.

Look forward to seeing you there!!

Volunteers are still needed, if interested please
ring Judy on 07969435567

Air Ambulance Fund Raising Day
This wonderful Fund Raiser will be held on The

Green on Saturday 28th September.
Look out for more information next month
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SCOUT RAFT RACE

Winners! People shouting on the shore banks. 2nd Braunston won the
2013 Daventry District Raft Race. In the first heat we faced: Long Buckby,
2nd Daventry B.  That race we won by miles but… In the final we were
against 2nd Daventry A & we only beat them by a boat and a half. The final
was very close but 2nd Braunston just managed to pull it off.
The race rules require that we make the rafts from scratch without leader's
assistance. We square lashed the frame together then used a pulley
technique to fix the barrels in.
In the first race we took a long time to get into our stroke. as a result of this
we ended up off course but managed to pull it together to victory. In the final
2nd Braunston & 2nd Daventry A were neck and neck until the last leg where
2nd Braunston sped up and took the winners trophy back to the den for the
3rd year running.
Written by Bradley Martin

At the present time we are looking to add to our leadership team, if you are
interested in helping with the Scout Group in any way please contact Steve
Rolt on 07956 682733 or Email steve@braunstonscouts.co.uk
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Notes for your Diary
 (Events for All Saints' Church and

Friends of All Saints)

2nd. August Car Treasure Hunt
Following by Supper

14th. Sept. Historic Ride & Stride
21st Sept              Proms Concert

(Dunchurch Silver Band)
7th. Oct                Harvest Supper
19th. Oct.              Quiz Night
26th Oct "Folk at the Oak" (Friends)

(A Folk Night at the Church)
16th Nov Autumn Fair -At Village Hall
16th. Nov Dance Night - (Friends)

Band - Preservation Order
21st. Dec Christmas Extravaganza

(Dunchurch Silver Band)
25th. Jan 14 Burns' Supper

AFTERNOON TEA
IN AID OF MARIE CURIE

The Braunston Singers would like to thank everyone who
attended the Marie Curie Tea party in the Village Hall on 1st

June.
Over £500 was raised with money still coming in.
Thankyou for all donations of money and cakes.

Linda Harris
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BRAUNSTON CANAL SOCIETY
We feel it only fair to dedicate our space this month to The No2 Braunston Scout Group.
The week commencing June 3rd was their "Helping in the Community Week" and
having got the permission from the Canals and Rivers Trust, Steve Rolt and I planned a
three evening work party at The Braunston Stop House Gardens. This allowed their four
different sections to have their own time carrying out gardening and painting. This
involved 6 year olds up to 18 year olds, any fear I had about misbehaving or lack of
interest were dispelled by the first group to help us which was the youngest Beavers.
Without exception all persons were, polite listened to instructions, and then got on with
the work. We had a total in excess of 70 people over the 3 evenings who contributed
over 140 hrs of work, if you walk through the gardens now, all the woodwork is newly
painted and the borders are planted and tidied. There is still more to do, but what a
difference the Scout Group have made. Braunston should be proud of these young
ambassadors and their leaders and what they achieved. They are more than welcome
to join us again. Thanks to Avril at Gongoozler who continues to help us and provided
cold drinks on the 3 evenings. Their efforts have come to the notice of Canals and
Rivers Trust at the highest level, they already do a lot of educational work with the
younger generation. The Scouts have now proved that they are more than capable of
working as well as learning. Our apologies to the parents who are still trying to remove
our black paint, both Steve and I did warn you!
Chris Burton 891546

It is with much sadness and disappointment that I must announce that the Braunston
Village Weekend will not be going ahead in 2013.
As you know from my reports earlier in the year, we were always at the mercy of raising
the required funds. This has unfortunately, been a challenge too far.
Despite some great efforts by the committee and others, we have not managed to
secure the main sponsorship we require in order to host the event.
As for the future……who knows?? It all comes down to money and the time to go and
find it. This is a big task and with increasingly busy lives, it is very hard for most of us to
find the time.
The committee and I will meet to discuss the possibilities of the event next year and will
report back. In the meantime, as always, if anyone knows of a pot of gold or would like to
go looking, please do get in touch!
I would like to thank everyone who helped organise and attended both the Christmas
Market and the Music Quiz earlier in the year to raise funds for the event. These funds
obviously remain unused and have not been forgotten. A decision will also need to be
made on how that money is used if not kept for next year.
A big thank you also to the people of Braunston who have kept asking me about the event
and who have kept positive about the outcome of 2013.
Thank you.
Pete - pete@braunstonvillageweekend.co.uk

VILLAGE WEEKEND
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Friendly ClubBraunston Women’s
Institute

Clubs and Society Events

Braunston Fishing Club
BINGO

Every Thursday throughout the
year

8.00pm in the Village Hall
Non members welcome

G Donald 891264

TO BOOK THE
 VILLAGE HALL

 CALL -

ALAN DENT

01788 891366
or Email

a.dent725@btinternet.com

Next Meeting - July 4th
A 'Taster Evening'.

Try your hand at Calligraphy or
make a corsage or a small gift

bag.
Do come and try something

different.

Please bring 50p to cover cost of
materials.
Visitors always welcome.
Contact - Barbara Berry 890452

Next Mtg:-  8th July

Visit to Jeyes at Earls Barton
including a cream tea!
The DACT bus will pick us up at
1.30 from The Green, returning by
5pm.

22nd July -

A coffee Afternoon at the Village
Hall from 2 - 4pm

Gill Powell 890763

Rainfall
20th March to 20th April - 45 mm

20th April to 20th May - 34 mm
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Parish Council - Neighbourhood Development Plan
On 4th June the council hosted a presentation on Neighbourhood Planning
given by Bob Keith of DDC. 15 parishioners who had volunteered to help with
the process attended. Bob outlined the statutory process set out by the
government. He explained that the outcome of a Neighbourhood Development
Plan is that it will shape and influence development in the area it covers.
There must be an evidence base for the policies and proposals included in it.
Please ring 01788 890340 if you would like a copy of the presentation Bob
gave.
The neighbourhood survey carried out earlier this year by the Parish Council
included some questions about travel. 90% of respondents use private
transport; 14% of these share a car with someone outside their household,
11% indicated that they would be interested in participating in a community
car share scheme. The Parish Council supports the Community Car Scheme
being set up by Rev Sarah and Councillor Abigail Campbell. For a village
Braunston has a good bus service but there are journeys that only a
community car can provide.
In addition to using the neighbourhood survey the Parish Council will also be
referring to the data published as a result of the National Census in preparing
the Neighbourhood Plan. This shows that in 2011 the proportion of
households in Braunston with at least one car or van (88.8%) is higher than
the national average (74.2%). To put it another way the number of households
without a car is half the national average. In 2011 there were a total of 1190
cars and vans in the parish. Despite this 67% of respondents to our survey
use public transport either regularly or occasionally.  183 respondents
reported having a concessionary bus pass.
Information from the 2011 National Census is provided by the Office for
National Statistics and reproduced from the Neighbourhood Statistics website
under the terms of the Open Government Licence which can be viewed at:
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/open-government-licence/open-
government-licence.htm

BRAUNSTON VILLAGE STORES
Hello, my name is Jay Odedra and I have taken over Braunston Village Stores
from Wayne & Angela. Many of you may have met me in the Barby shop over
the last four years.
My intention is to provide a good efficient service to the community.
With the community in mind I would like to introduce Home Delivery for elderly
people. There will be a minimum spend of £15 and deliveries will be made
around 3pm Monday to Friday and 1pm at weekends.
Ask in store for more details if you are interested in this service.
Jay Odedra - 890334
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Car Treasure Hunt 
Friday 2nd. August 

 

Cars leave from All Saints’ Church 
between 6pm & 6-30pm 

 

£10 per person for Treasure Hunt, 
Two Course Meal & Wine 

 
The meal is served at 8-30pm in the 

Parish Room at Church 
 

Come for a brilliant & fun evening! 
 

  Good Luck! 
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JIM TENNANT 1/4/35 - 10/8/2012
After the 11.00am service on Sunday, June 2nd,
Rev'd Sarah dedicated a new bench adjacent to the
War Memorial in memory of Jim Tennant in
appreciation of his work on behalf of others over
many years.  The bench was donated by the
Braunston Branch of the Royal British Legion and all
the work was carried out by a group of its members
and was "master minded" by Jack Edwards - our
Standard Bearer.  The ceremony took place in the

presence of Jim's wife Judy, elder son Robert, RBL colleagues,
representatives of the Parish Council and many friends.
Jim was born in Glasgow, educated at Dollar Academy and went on to study
Geology at Glasgow University.  His studies were interrupted by National
Service in 1955 which took him into the Royal Artillery - most of his time
being spent in Cyprus during the Greek Cypriot troubles.
In the meantime his future wife Judy had spent her early life at Bishops
Stortford and her calling took her into nursing and operating theatres in
various London hospitals, and later her work would take her to Brazil.
During this time Jim, having completed his National Service and University
studies had joined B.A.T. in 1959 and also soon found himself in Brazil
representing the Company and this is where Judy and Jim's paths met and
they subsequently came home to Bishops Stortford to be married before
returning to Brazil in 1963.
Jim soon progressed through the senior management structure looking after
various projects in various countries and eventually became a managing
director and during the next 22 years his work took them to Angola, Sri
Lanka, Nicaragua, Trinidad & Tobago and finally to Nigeria from where he
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My name is Julie Jarrett and I have lived in Braunston
now for 20 years and love it!
I have been the Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator
for 3 years now and have done some very good work
in the village, with help from our PCSO, Kein
Thompson and our Parish Councillor. Abigail
Campbell.
Some people may say what is Neighbourhood Watch
all about? It is there to cut down crime and to look out
for the public. We look after the people in our
community and organize Watch meetings for
newcomers. If you would like to help, all you need is
a telephone or internet service. You don't have to be at home all the time and
you don't need to put yourself at risk. You don't have to give up all of your time.
People who live in a Neighbourhood Watch area are less likely to become
victims of crime.
We have noticed that most of the dog signs have been taken down. We would
appreciate it if they are left in place - they are there for a purpose.
If you would like any more information, please contact me on 01788 899162 or
07952858418
Thanks
Julie Jarrett - Neighbourhood  Watch Co-ordinator.

Neighbourhood Watch

took early retirement.
Back in the late 1960's Judy's family had moved to Braunston in Cross Lane,
so Jim and Judy who needed a base when they came home on leave,
decided in 1971 to buy the old "Dog and Gun" pub which reverted to its
earlier name "The Maltings" - so this is where they settled in 1985.
After they settled into the village Jim progressively became involved and
eventually became very active as a member of the Royal British Legion, the
Parish Council and the Village Hall Committee, and was instrumental in
helping drive through the work involved with the restoration of the Village Hall
roof.
Jim became increasingly involved with the Royal British Legion at Branch,
Group and even County levels performing as secretary and chairman of The
Branch at various times, and Deputy Chairman of the County Group Tour
Committee, and even when Jim and Judy moved to Flore and later to
Newnham, his work with the RBL continued undiminished until shortly before
he died last August.
We will always remember Jim for being so willing, caring and generous with
this "time and talents" and Judy for her unstinting support.
COLIN WHITE
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THE WHEATSHEAF  INN,  

10 THE GREEN, BRAUNSTON.  

01788 890748 

BVN Deadline  - August 2013  Edition
The next newsletter will be published on 1st August 2013. Please leave material at the
Post Office before NOON on the 20th  July or by Email to the Editor Jenni Burton
burton_jenni@yahoo.co.uk Tel: 01788 891546

FOOD WILL BE NO LONGER AVAILABLE AT THE WHEATSHEAF
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

PUB GAMES AVAILABLE, DARTS, SKITTLES &
POOL
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING ALL FOOTBALL, AVIVA
PREM RUGBY, PREMIER LEAGUE DARTS

ALWAYS SHOWN ON BIG SCREENS

FINE SELECTION OF REAL CASK ALES

JULY PROGRAMME

Sat 20th  July – Live music performed by “Tempting Fate”

Sat 27th July – Karaoke Night


